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Defiant Captive Zebra Heartfire
The central volume in Ivan Doig's acclaimed Montana trilogy, Dancing at the Rascal Fair is an authentic saga of the American experience at the turn of this century and a passionate, portrayal of the
immigrants who dared to try new lives in the imposing Rocky Mountains. Ivan Doig's supple tale of landseekers unfolds into a fateful contest of the heart between Anna Ramsay and Angus McCaskill, walled
apart by their obligations as they and their stormy kith and kin vie to tame the brutal, beautiful Two Medicine country.
Arrogant Captain Bran Donovan rued the day suspected Tory spy Molly McCormick had been captured and smuggled aboard his ship. With her wild raven tresses flowing about her shoulders and her sweet curves
barely covered by a buckskin tunic, the half-breed beauty made sharing close quarters a trying test of his nobility. But the rebel privateer wouldn't let her go until he found out how much she knew about
his operation. And once he'd had a taste of her soft red lips and felt her slender body trembling in his arms, he knew he couldn't release her until he'd coaxed every tender secret from her silken flesh
as well! Seductive Prisoner The handsome captain had locked Molly inside his cramped cabin to keep her safe from his lusty crew, but there was no one to protect the innocent captive from the primitive
passion Bran's very nearness evoked. His eyes were as blue as the sea, and they seemed to awaken her very soul. Molly yearned to hate the brash buccaneer, yet with each passing day his hot embraces turned
her heart traitor. . .and had her longing for the night when he'd unleash her searing desire and brand her forever as the. . . Smuggler's Woman 100,000 Words
Wealthy California rancher Rafael Cabrillo locks horns with spitfire Gabriella, who vows not to be tamed by any man
This richly imagined alternate history will appeal to fans of Delirium, Wither, and The Forest of Hands and Teeth. Emmeline and Matisa have arrived at the land of Matisa’s people, but the Dominion’s
troops are moving in. Matisa’s people have prepared for battle, but the Dominion’s weapons are brutal. To secure their survival, they will need something so important the Dominion will have to leave them
in peace. Matisa and Em think they know what they need: the remedy to the Bleed, a deadly sickness. To find it, Em will have to go back to the stifling settlement she’d spent her whole life trying to
escape. But she’s no longer the Stained girl she once was—and she’s not going down without a fight.
Warrior's Caress
Heartfire
Beloved Enemy
Mountain Mistress
Brazen Virginia Bride

After Gwyn is bought by Andrew Hawksworth at an auction, she finds herself passionately attracted to him
Wandering Sunrise remembers Equestria as it was. A land of harmony shattered by a war that waged her entire life. Then the day came, the end of her world. They took shelter in Stable 43, massive underground bunkers prepared for the world ending
megaspells. She was sealed in a Stable-Tec stasis pod and drifted into spell. Sunrise wakes up in a pool of water, surrounded by strangers. She doesn't remember why or how she got there. Her band of misfit companions break out into an Equestria far
different from the one Sunrise remembers - a wasteland that promises danger and death for the unwitting. Sunrise must learn to survive and overcome the challenges of the wasteland with the help of her friends, and unlock the mystery of her past
experiences with the most dangerous company in the Wasteland: Stable-Tec.
TEXAS TOMBOY When feisty Dallas Durango couldn't bear the stuffy Boston girls' school a minute longer, she fled as far West as her money would take her: to St. Joe, Missouri. There the runaway heiress discovered that women earned mere pennies and,
dressing herself as a boy, signed on with the Pony Express. But what the defiant female never counted on was meeting horse breeder Quint Randolph, whose glance made her want to shuck her disguise. . .and whose touch made her want to beg for more!
KENTUCKY GENT Feeling guilty over his wife's death the year before, handsome Quint Randolph had sworn off women and now pursued only stallions that could improve his thoroughbreds. But when he first gazed at the tall, slender Pony Express rider,
he knew right away that was no lanky lad. . .and his virile body responded as never before. Hating her for making him break his vow, loving her for reawakening his desire, Quint chased her along the dangerous strail, intent on making her share his
bedroll during the long, hot Nevada Nights.
Abolitionist and Union spy Carrie Blackwell wins the trust of the Confederacy by selling them much-needed salt at a reduced rate, while continuing her work with the underground railroad, but her plans are endangered when she meets rebel soldier Rance
Fletcher, whose rugged good looks set her soul on fire
Passion's Golden Bounty
Moonlit Obsession
Sixpence Bride
A Winterkill Novel
A Renewed Spiritual Path for the 21st Century : A Journey of Transformation Within the Sacred Landscape of Glastonbury and the Isle of Avalon
A moving, unforgettable romance of defiance and desire from the New York Times-bestselling author of The London Jewels Trilogy. England's disastrous Civil War has robbed Lady Virginia Courtney of everything she holds dear—everything but her home, perched on the cliffs of the Isle of
Wight. Left alone to defend it, she is powerless when the enemy forces arrive—but even more defenseless when she meets their leader, a fiercely commanding man whose eyes seem to see through to her very soul. Colonel Alexander Marshall is no less affected by his prisoner of war, the
bewitching, capable woman who has seen so much loss in her young life. Though he would be justified to send her to the mainland—and to her certain death as a traitor—his hand is stayed by compassion . . . and undeniable desire. But even the most passionate love affair may not be enough
to hold two sworn enemies together in the midst of war. Praise for Jane Feather “Irresistibly sexy and witty, Jane Feather is one of the all-time greats of historical romance.”—Madeline Hunter, New York Times-bestselling author “An accomplished storyteller . . . rare and wonderful.”—Los
Angeles Daily News “An author to treasure.”—RT Book Reviews
In a mock bride auction during her tour of England, Jocelyn Tanner finds herself "in another time, another body, and in a real auction--being claimed by a real hunk of a man."--Cover.
The Lady of Avalon is the Goddess who dwells on the Isle of Avalon, the mysterious otherworldly paradise which lies across the waters, beyond the mists. A Priestess or Priest of Avalon is one who devotes her/himself to the service of the Lady of Avalon, t
On the run from a treacherous enemy, a knight and a noblewoman find a passionate destiny in the Scottish highlands. A villainous rogue abducts Contessa Tess from her uncle’s castle in the Scottish highlands, and when he reveals her uncle’s terrifying plans, she follows him into a whirlwind
of adventure and realizes that there is a hero beneath his criminal facade.
Defiant Captive
Reckless Seduction
Apache Captive
Golden Fire
Cheyenne Princess
Katy Halliday, a native New Yorker, wants to write a novel about the West, so she visits family friends in Dodge City and has personal encounters with Bat Masterson and Wyatt Earp
Alluring tomboy Samantha Chesterfield sneaks aboard a ship of the Crown, hoping to win her pirate father's favor with her mischief, but she gets more than she bargained for when she ends up in the arms of British duke Alex Cortland
The crash of a wooden club and the howl of a Norse cur forever shattered Edin's dreams of marrying her childhood love. When the young beauty found herself in the hands of her betrothed's killer, Edin vowed one day she would get even. But in time she longed for this ruthless
raider from the North to show her his uncivilized kind of love.
From New York Times bestselling author Jane Feather comes the captivating tale of a Creole beauty and a daring privateer in a perilous battle of romance and intrigue--a battle the spirited young woman intends to win. . . Scandal was nothing to headstrong Genevieve
Latour--unless it threatened her family's good name in New Orleans. But when she thwarted Dominic Delacroix--and his attempt to blackmail her father--she wasn't prepared for the seductive man she found beneath the guise of a dangerous blockade runner. With war raging
around them, and everything she cared for at stake, could Genevieve trust Dominic with her life. . .or her heart? "An accomplished storyteller. . .rare and wonderful." --Los Angeles Daily News
Sea Flame
Desert Captive
Priestess of Avalon Priestess of the Goddess
Fallout Equestria
Warrior's Embrace
Facing an unwanted marriage to a duke's son arranged by her mother thirty years before, Alexandra Courtland has a change of heart when she meets the tall, handsome nobleman
Kathy Jones will capture readers' hearts with this swashbuckling story of passion and courage. From the moment he bought her, the Irish beauty swore she would never become the handsome pirate's slave--even if he tamed her wild heart.
A sweeping historical romance, from Nicole Jordan, the New York Times bestselling author Faced with the prospect of a forced marriage, the young Lauren DeVries is anxious to flee London and seeks passage to America. Only Captain Jason Stuart, the man who can offer her this, is also the man
she is desperately trying to avoid. Stuart is willing to take her aboard his ship, but only in exchange for a night of wild abandon. Can Lauren resist the seductive rogue and still get what she wants? Rouge romance - the best historical romance novels, perfect for fans of Georgette Heyer.
Forced to raise money, Valentina Barrett dances at the Crystal Palace under the name of Jordanna, but feels betrayed when Marquis Vincente, the man she loves, is attracted to Jordanna
Desire and Deception: A Rouge Regency Romance
Rebel Vixen
Wild Western Desire
The Publishers' Trade List Annual
What Do I Read Next?

Savannah Russell, a Southerner, decides she must save Skyler Reade even though he wears the uniform of the Union Navy
A delicately beautiful British spy and a handsome American patriot discover love and danger go hand in hand…. In Regency England, sparks of love and danger fly when a delicately beautiful
British spy mascarading as a demure ladies' maid is captured by a handsome American privateer, and forced to sail with him to America. Matching wits and kisses at sea, they find themselves
falling in love, but when their joint mission to uncover a conspiracy requires Anemone to entice a dangerous enemy, Stephen is determined to keep her safe in his arms at any cost...
“Colorful … passionate … a heart-stopping adventure!” – Romantic Times “Captivating … action-packed and emotion-laden … hard to put down!” — Rave Reviews
Summer Cambridge, daughter of the British governor of Barbados, is afraid that memories of Captain Morgan Wade, an infamous buccaneer, will ruin her recent, arranged marriage
The prisoner of an Apache warrior, beautiful Mary Elizabeth Abernathy is uncertain which feeling is stronger--her desire to flee her captor or her yearning to remain in his arms
Nevada Nights
Smuggler's Woman
Highland Hearts
Beloved Bondage
Sweet Obsession
Accused of witchcraft and taken captive, Johanna McFarley escapes and stops long enough to nurse Hawkeye back to health, an act that bewitches the Comanche
After purchasing the slave, Lucas, to keep him from fighting in Rome's gladiator arena, Mira finds herself falling in love with this man who was once a proud warrior in his native land.
Original.
Kidnapped from her French Foreign Legion escort, beautiful Alexandria Harding had every reason to despise her captor, the handsome desert chieftain Sharif Al 'Azin. But clasped in his iron
embrace and en route to his mountain kingdom, Alexandria found her hatred melting into blazing desire!
MASTER OF HER BODY When fiery-tempered Cimarron escaped Fandango, Texas, in the pouring rain, all she could think of was how no one would believe she had killed her uncle in self-defense.
Then, on a lonely stretch of cattle country, she ran smack into an arrogant, black-haired cowboy. . . and the innocent blonde realized she was in more trouble than she could handle. His
ebony eyes glowed with curiosity and desire; his sinewy body stalked her with animal intent. As her breathing quickened and her pulse raced, the half-Indian beauty was terrified of being
captured—and yearning to be caught! MISTRESS OF HIS HEART Having learned never to trust a woman, the virile vaquero Trace didn't buy the gorgeous dame's story about getting lost in the
dark. She had something to hide—and the hard-muscled ranchhand was determined to find out what it was no matter what. He easily trapped her in his experienced hands, skillfully explored her
silken curves. . . but when she surprised him with the intensity of her response, Trace decided his investigation of her lies could wait. Now was the time to unleash the hidden sensuality
of this spirited filly, and forever make her his she-cat, his hot-blooded CHEYENNE PRINCESS.
Dead Tree
Bound by the Heart
Books in Print
Cheyenne Song
Love's Sweet Bounty
Reprinted Edition HE HELD HER CAPTIVE Abigail Rawlins came to the shores of Lake Ontario in search of her missing brother. She knew about the threat of Indians, but she never expected to
find herself a captive to a mighty chief. Determined to ignore the arrogant savage, she soon becomes fascinated with this white man-turned-Indian. As much as she tries to deny it, Abbey
knows that he alone could pleasure her with glorious nights of wild, untamed love. . . SHE HELD HIS HEART Great Arrow was happy to avenge the loss of his betrothed by kidnapping this white
woman and then trading her to French trappers. He had been born into an English family, but after being captured and raised by Indians he has no interest in white people and their violent
ways. Yet his newest captive has succeeded in stirring his desire like no other. Her fierce spirit makes her stand out, as does her golden hair which shines bright as the midday sun. He'll
take this defiant woman as his own, caress her shapely body, and carry her to the heights of white hot passion. . . 93,500 Words
A novel of unexpected passion from the author who “brings the West and her characters to life and gives her fans hours of true reading pleasure” (Romantic Times). Fort Reno, 1878. Glory
Halstead faced her captor with the same pride and courage that had seen her through hardship and bitter scandal and vowed to be strong. She didn’t know what Two Arrows intended to do with
her. But she knew her life had changed forever that fateful night she had witnessed three hundred Cheyenne fleeting captivity at Fort Reno. Two Arrows wanted vengeance—and he would get it
by making another man’s woman his own. Yet as captain David Krueger of the U.S. cavalry rode hard and fast with his troops to recapture the woman he loved and the Cheyenne he hated, Glory
was losing her heart to a man, a people, and a new life. Now as they made the brutal journey through the harsh, unforgiving wilderness, Glory and Two Arrows would discover passion as primal
and unyielding as the land they were destined to tame . . . “Gentry’s best book yet!”—Janelle Taylor, New York Times bestselling author Praise for Georgina Gentry and the Panorama of the
Old West series “Another wonderful battle-of-the-sexes novel . . . a most enjoyable read.”—Booklist (starred review) “Sharp, sexy repartee . . . filled with wit and ribald humor, doublecrosses and heated passion, this is the most delightful Western of the season.”—Romantic Times “Ms. Gentry writes tantalizing love scenes by creating an ambience of romance.”—Rendezvous
"Nobody does it like Georgina Gentry!"— Barbra Critiques
Pioneering photographer Katie O'Rourke is infuriated by the intrusive protectiveness of Spence McCord, who accompanies her on the trail from New York to Colorado as a favor to her brother,
until the two unlikely lovers unexpectedly fall for each other. Original.
Defiant Hearts
Rebel's Mistress
Forthcoming Books
Edin's Embrace
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